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aluation results due next week
By Mike Walters

rsial teacher evaluation
be in the hands of students
as early as next week.
Ford, coordinator of the
uation program for the
ate. said Tuesday that
of the results in the Eastern
ds upon arrang.ements with
�

ulated that publication, a

ern. would be "hopefully by

11ext week. l.Ller print-out of the results
Jtocess of completibn late
emoon, Ford Said, with the
uled to be given to the News.

y.

$900 project

f the p1,1blication is

$900, she
$450 coming from President
e and $450 from the Student

$900 was spent ·for printing

puter programming and the
of student help.
ts assisted in the original
of the questionnaire forms and
anwstrative chores.
said the program, which saw
s:ent of the 1aculty participa�e,
prclly well.'�

'

Goo well

aone pretty well so far, outside
hers who compa1ined t�t ft's
.-.,lished, and the faculty
Withdrawal of its endorsement
m,�· she explained.
only a token gesture," Ford
Fa�lty Senate's withdrawal of·
ment. She called it a "token
l>ecause,"the Faculty Senate's
done anything with it (the·
n program) anyway.''
said that prior to this year,
mtmbers helped with the
ef the questionaire. This year,
·f a cult y m e m b e r s

Student

Mike

Bigger

Body Executi e Vice Pr
of

CompUter

aty.

.

9Jrovem�nts will be made on
Street, Fourth Street and a new
will be constructed south of the
s.
Also under
eon s i der ation is
Ding a short stretch of Seventh
eet south . of
Lincoln Avenue.
ever, if new priorities are set, this
t may be dropped.
Plans may be modified
Alms and Buxton were instructed to
the plans at:a meeting held Feb.
ween city a.ild university officials.
Bu x t_oi}.·· ·s,a.ii;l
t hat
s ome

watch

and

as teacher

evaluation data tumbles into the computer. Bigger said running

participated, she said.
A fonher head of the evaluation
...program had sent out letters to faculty
m e m be r s ·s e e k i n g (he lp on the
questionafre, she said, and few replies
_were .received.
Few replies
"We got very few, Ford said,
"maybe five or ten."
When the results are pub�ed,
·

eet improvementplans
be reviewedhere-Alms

By Rick Popely
y Engineer Ed Buxton will meet
Everett Alms, superintendent of
's Physical Plant,. Wednesday
to · review pians for four street
vement projects near the ,campus.
e meeting was set Tuesday
oon to go over plans for the
ents and possibly make some
in the projects, Buxton said.
he impr o v e ments are in a
,000 cooperabve package made
I years ago between Eastern and

ident o· ne Ford

Services

modificatiOns may have to be made in
pla,ns that were drawn-three years ago
and _i n cr e a s e d costs may force
cancellations of the Seventh Street
improvements.
Some costs estimates, Buxton said,
were made withouf consulting an
engineer and may not be realistic.
"It isn't any good to have a cost
estimatp unless you've got some kind of
quantity to workJrom," he.said.
Plans were drawn for th& Grant-
S t reet pr'o j e c t, which calls for
resurfacing from Division Street west to
University Drive. lt was estimated to
, cost about SI 75,000 but Buxton said
this figure is prob,.bly out qf-date.
Alms agreed that some changes will
probably )lave to be made.
.Will haft to adjust widths
''The. latest drawings we have are
three years old. Some- of these projects
go as far back as five years and we'll
nave to adjust the width on some of the
streets," Alms said.
He added that they will have to
inspect the area south of the campus to
see if the conne�or street between 1
(See STR!tETS, page 3)
·

·

·

instructors will be listed by; department
w i t h i n d i vidual evaluation results
p u b l i s hed for each section that
instructor t aught last fall..
Responses will be published •for each

of the .questions from the 15 questi9n
evaluation form. The questions asked
the student to rate the instructor in a
given area on a one !Q fi� poiEt basis,
(See REFUSALS, page 3)

.MailbOX vandalized,
may not be replaced
By Rick Popely Vandals tore the mailbox at Fourth
and Grant .Streets out of the ground last
weekend and the Charleston Postmaster
said Tuesday it may not be replaced.
The .mailbox was on the southwest
coiner of the intersection and was
carri«;d across the street and placed in
front o f Marty's early Saturday
morning, Postmast Ivan Prather said.

The box apparently had not' been
broken into, -he- added, and there was
still mail inside when it was brought to
he post office Saturday.
"I haven't decided yet if I'm �
to put it back there. This has happened
several times before and it's kind of
expensive fo replace," Prather said.·
The mailbox had cement blocks on
all four legs that were secured in the
ground by bolts, he said. He estimated
that the'Cement blocks weigh IO paunds
each.
"We put that box there for the
convenience of students in Lincoln,
Stevenson and Douglas halls and it's too
bad something like this happens," he
said.

�-Prather said he will be the one to
decide if the box will be repla�ed.
Conviction

of

tampering with

a

. mailbox, he s;tid, can carry a sentence of
up to five years imprisonment or a
$5,000 fine, or...,both.
·

He s!Jid that Ea8tern security police,
"caught somebody trying to rip the
t e le p hone off the wall" at the
self-service mail center south of Booth
Library Frid4)' night.
Capt. Jack Chambers of-the Security
Office said T\lesday that police did find
a student· at the postal station but he
was not arrested or charged since the
telephone was not damaged.

Last year vandals damaged the
phone and -it was replaced at the start of
the fall semester. \

aoudy

Wednesd�y's weather is forecast
for irtcreasing cloudine5s, with highs
in the lower 40s.
W e d n e s d a y n ight will be
warmer with rain or snow likely.
and lows around 30.
Thursday's weather $hould have
rain or snow likely and not much
change in temperatures with hig hs
in the upper 30s or lower 40s.

ount
for a
su pport
an imal shelter, Stickarui

-oii

Why are . gymnastics m�ts adways away? Out of 20, I think that
we will host only fiv e .
.
John E. Schaefer, gymnastics coach, sa id that in order to play in
better competition, we JlSk fqr meets with the larger universities.
When these meets are scheduled, it is at the convenience of the
opposing univetisty and usually at our expense, since it doesn't seem
right to ask them to come to E�ern when we asked for the meet.
Although it seems that they would owe us a �e the next year,
our contracts are usually made on a. yearly basis, cutting out a
"repay'! game. Our objective is a fifty-fifty ratio, and next year more
games are trying to be scheduled at home if possible.
·

'

.

'

I

Last year, Lake Land College had '8 dental service for $1.00 for
students to have their tee th cleaned and chec ked . Do.they still have
this, and if so, how can I �e an appointment?
The Lake Land College dental hygiene department will clean and
check .teeth for Eastern students for SO cents. Cleaning is done
1 and 3 p.m. You can make
Monday through Friday
apJ?ointment by C3lling 235-3131.

Locikitig towant
financing, Stickann said t
coul d possibl.J!
gr 0 up
$10,00Q to $15,000 in
a dding that
dr ive,
'
contribution is tax ded
·

�

on ay
The 1:astem News is published ·daily,
, at
ri
ro
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and �kly dtiring the ·
summer term 8'ccept during school vacations or examinatioos, by the
'
students of Eastern Illinois, University. S1,1bscription price: $2.50 per
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented,
by the· National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, Nawl
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press , which is 1 '
entitled to exclusive use of all articles llPP8!1"ing in this paper. The epini,Ons :
expressed on the editorial and op ed. pages ltf1l not necessarily th018 of'dle
admlnistretion, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second elm
•·
postage app_ lieafor � Char!�fl.on,JI!.. _�--
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HAP,PY BIRTHDAY
SALE
Selected So/les

SALE ntRU-Sunday �EB. 27th

.-------------------....

Caps

black-navy
or2•tone

ALl. 1h PRICE

B aggies.-Cuffless

Fancies...
Reg •.
5.00

$5.99�$7.99
Lady Dexter

Tempos
Sandler

NOW $ 300

30% to.50% OFF

•Cardigans
• Sleeveless
•Turtle Necks

Moxies
Viners

I L PRICE
/ 2 . Jantzen &

Dexter
Pedwin
Roblee
Hush Puppy
Florsheim
M

BHHW

Men'sShoes

Weekdays 10 a. m. till 8 p.m.
&MM

RH&

M

&¥#

.save upto75%
,

SHU-INN
JUST BEHIND FRED SMITH'S

MATT�ON

Solids

Huge Sele�tion

SWEATERS
GALORE

Miss America
Fanfares

M

double knits-wovens

Famous Brand
Slacks

Final red�ction

BM

Long Sleeve
SportShirts.

BIG APPLE

,$2.22

Values·to $25.00
Now as Iowas

·

4 a
Marc h
re pr e s e n t at ive frolll
American Humane A
.will speak to the new
about organizing a
society.
Degler said the
Humane Association
o rganized accordinJ to
patt ern -established by
American Humane A

Sundays 1

p.m.

till

5 p.m.

ALL

JEANS

lO'M
·oFF

Suits an
Sportc
20% to
5
OFF
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�em problem solving/node �ay to day'
By John Ryan
tern
f o 11 o ws t h e
al mode of behavior in
education , Phillip
lain said at an informal
tt Senate meeting
•

mberlain along with
yne Ki,ir pi us, both
of the Education
tme n t
at. In d i a n a
y , were a t Eastern to
1
the c o n c ept o f
nal renewal t o the
traditional mode in
6ducation is the solving of

university problem8 on a day to
day basis," Chamberlain said.
"Th e other method ef
d.ecisi_on making is called the
analytic. mode and its way of
viewing problems .is to look
·toward the university's future,"
he said.
Analytic mode
"The tanalytic mode is a
manag.mal way
o'f vi ewing
problems and is primarily used
by large universities such as the
Uninrsit y of Illinois and
Pllidue," Chamberlain said . ·
Chamberlain said neither of
th� modes is the answer to

h a n d l i n g t h e problems in
universities of the future.
"A combination of both
modes will be necessary for.
controlling problems in order for
public institutions tQ stay in' /
existence " Chamberlain said.
""Mov ment to the middle of
the two factions is needed for
public institutfons to act, on
present problems by using the·
past and looking toward thef u t�re," C ha m b e rlain �id
..
_
a dding,
Eastern is
movmg
.towu(f the analytic mode,"

�

Needs to be deftned

'".To

achieve

t:Jie

_

medium

rieeded for public institutions
they must define t.I:ieir needs,"
he said.

. , .
.
.
Kurp1us sat , Def101t10n of
n�eds and solvmg those nee�s
,
will be necessary for the public
il)sti�ution to cope with future
problems."

�

.

.

.

''F uture problems facing
higher edueation include the
energy shortage' the decline of
the birth rate, increasing cost
and the budget C'emaining. the
same 4nd corporations haviitg
m o r e u nlversities for their

employes," Kurpiu� added.
Kurpius and Chamberlain
appeared at the request oJ the
Faculty Senate.

Institutional renewal

S en a t e
Cha irman David
Maurer had said the purpose of
their visit was to explain to the
faculty and students at Eastern
their prograD) of institutional
renewal.
"Karpius and Chamberlain
had been schoduled to explain
their program in December but
were unable to attend because of
bad weather," Maurer aid.

J

usals list publiShed

7&9

The Faculty Senate charged that the
Student Senate did not make clear their
intentions to publish the evaluations,
while the Student Senate ·said they
made it clear th'at the results would be
published if the funding was found.

(Continued from page 3)
points the best response.
mean average of the instructor's
tion for that course section will
!D,iinted.

�lish those who refused

Streets

ord said that a "list of people who
to part.icipate- this year" will
lfublished.

·�,

(Continued froni page 1)

her list of approxin)ately 3p
ctors who didn't participate in the
for other reasons will be

Fourth and Ninth can beJocated further
north., closer to Eastern's campus.
.
Eastern owns the right of way for
two- lanes of the planned four-lane road,
but the city has not yet pjirchased the
land for the other half;
At the Feb. 7 meeting, City l>lanner
Larry Sto�er in<li.�ted that the land
sought by the city �rries a high l'(ice
that the City Council is relµctant to
·

said that 30 instructors gave ljist
haluation results to be published.
would assume that they were
le to participate.... they obvio�y
to but couldn't;'� she explain�d.

a
Pont cited
political science
r w'b.o was on an overseas trip as

ample of an instructor who gave
rear's results and was unable to

Karen Black

Christopher Plummerm

· er the evaluation this year.

and the Gospel singing.

KINGS CHILDREN

I

NA TIONJ\LLY KNOWN!
Feb. 24-March-9

·

Every Nighl.. 7 :30

A GREAT PROPl-lETIC MINISTRY, TEAC,HING
THE WORD OF GOD-CONFIRMED BY MIRAC
ULOUS SIGNS AND WONDERS!! YEARLY THIS.
MINISTRY TRAVELS ACROSS THE U.S.A.'MIN'
ISTRYING TO THOUSANDS!

This Could Be Yoar Time
ForA Miracle!!

PAID FOR BY STUDENTS FOR EDGAR

.

_ .. .. _________

········•••'
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Frantz attilcks 'Bame withheld' letters·

eastern news
F.astern Illinois University
, Ola,rleston, Ill 6192,(l
W�nesday, feb. 20rJ974.
J!rinted by the i

A number of ridiculous letters to
the editor have accumulated in the
News office lately, so I thought this
-would be @Ji good a time as any to say
a few comments toward them.
The "name withheld" letter is
most fun to read and comment on
because they're usually written by
some gutless idiot who is afraid to sign
his name.
l could see not signing, your �ame
ir' you 're writing to the Playboy
advisor asking if masturbation makes
the pahns of your hands hairy, but the
News is not a confidential pubfication.
I could also see if the author of a
letter has a name like Zoot-hom Rolo
Jr. or Samuel Smuttford. I wouldn't-
want that in print either. But just
because their view is a bit radical
makes no excuse for such cowardly
behavior.
"'

Coles County Daily Times-Oi uriet
Charleston, Ill. 61920
Editors-in-Chief

Jim Pll'llker

• • • •• • , • • •

Dem Git•
MerWatng Editor' • • • • • • •. �'Mike COllf ·1111
News Editor • • • • • • • '• • • • .Mike W tt.rs
C.mpus EditCJ! • • • • • • • • • • Ride Popmly
City Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • Leslye
n
Gowrnment Editor • • • • • O'aig Sard••
Activities Editor • • • • • • • • • T•ri CUt1e1
;Sport1 Editor • • • • • • •• • • • Harry
Photo EditQr • • • • • • ": • • • Scott W•wr
Ad Manager • • • • • • • • • • • Didc &rotbo
Circulnion Manager • • • .R
Bnneinlft
AdYiler1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •David R9mdl
·

·

·

. • ·.

innocent greeti ng .
"So

.. -Sy1tem

-By
Jqbn
·Fr•tz

·

The tel �phone rang on the editOrj
.desk at the Eastern News.
,
..Hello, Eastern News
, is the

.

_The

_

Publicity?

'

Bea tin'

·

Dan TM.rm-...

you're the b09b who runs this

rag sheet," says the voice. "Where

you two nights ago?? I had the
famou s guest ' lecturer Horace D.
Farnsworth speaking to my -class
Monday night and there isn't a single
thing, abouJ it in the Newf· You oever
bad anything in the paper befo re �e
came, either. So half my class cut.
"Do you have something against
·my department? I wish you people
would cover other things than senate
follies and politiCal affairs. What does
a person have to do· to get some
public ity?"
Peter Professor has just aired-w�t
he considers to be a very valid
complaint. ,Many things go on in the
cl assroom _ during the week which
warrant a little publicity. Many groups
and campus. orga�tions also do
, activities whic}J: need to be covered by
the News and brought out to the
general public.
Peter Professo.r, more often than
no t, fails to do a very important thing
for his publicity. In his exuberance,
Peter may inform a great many
constituents and students about
upcoriling events, but he fails to give
the newspaper a call.
case· in point: William Butler of
the Physics Department recently sent a
letter to President Fite in which he
said &stem's Physics Department is
ranked 4th - in the nation for the
nwnber of bachelor degree8 given
among those schools which offer
maste r' s ' degrees .
Fite's response ·was the classic
''Why hasn't there been any publicity
on it?" Why ind-eed, for Fite had to
tell the News before we knew about it.
For professors, students and.
administrato rs, the door to the News is
always op en . The phone nwnb�r is
581-2812. All letters may.be sent to
the Ne.ws c /o Pembe rton llall
were

•·

.

.

the guts to take a stand (or li!_t) on
something they-believe in.
You don't even have the guts to
sign your name after a letter. What's
the matter Mr. Withheld? Do you have
hair}rpalm�

8,000 - students attenCliiaC
university, apparently not one
willing to donate a little time
effort to help the "Man's
Fr iends" who are sufferin&
Otarleston's excuse for a dOI
The Charleston branch of K.I.N

- LETI'ER: With all due respect to
John Frantz I think he lost his '500
watt' hearing aid. Granted; Heartsfield
was a good band. Granted; SOJQC of the
�try-boogie rock did get the
audience up and foot-stomping. Even
so, in no way can it be said Rare
Earth ·got their face rubbed
in the
.
dirt.
What we did need were some
flashlights' to help- see the band. If
anythina at .a}l detracted from Rare
Earth's perfoimance, it was the lack of
a well organized light show. The band
was continually in the dark.
.
. Rare Earth didn't get their face
rubbed.in _the dirt. They weren't even
smudged. Gordon Tinsman Jr.

I.ETIER: Maybe you (b�clcs)
should get your heads out of the air
long enough to see what you are doing
to yourselves.
As for yout people's "blood and
- sweat" making this country, - Ms.
Logan, why are there repeated
incidents of blacks not standing for
the National Anthem? Name Withheld
(Samuel Smuttford)
.
·

COMMENT: The only reason
blacks ·have their beads in the ail is to
avoid smelling the crap people like you
generate when you open your mouth.
And as for not standing for the
National Anthem, at least they.have

Tinsman, I couldn't hear the lig
all. Even if I had my 500 watt h
aid I prob ably couldn't hear tho
always had the impression· that
concert was an affair to hear m
not ·to see the colors of the rain
through a light show, or to see a b
o( percussionists jumping aro
t h rowing d r um s t i c ks into
audience.
And besides that, if "the band
continually in the dar-k" how do
know their faces weren't smudgeclJ
LEITER: Out of a to tal of

..

·

COMME�T:

I. must

agree

COMMENT: You're "barkind
the wrong tree if you think you
.get the apathetical student bod1
help out iri the community. ·Ma
you can convince Mayor Bob to
us $1500 Jl}Ore dollars, you might
so.me reaction.
LETI'ER: Who giws a damn if
are a Greek or an Indepeo

HELL with prejudice and let's
be friends. Jim Fogarty.

COMMENT: I agree enti mf.
by the way, would you like to j
Delta Epsilon (honorary jo
f r a t e r n i t y )? Yo u're much
intelligent sounding te be one of
stupid independents.

Mr:

AB, Student Senate go �at hunting'

_

,,,_

Cat hunting season has officially
begun at Eastern.
No; Zoology students iµ-e not out
shooting stra� cats for cat anatomy.
The cat is Tom Katsiinpalis,
athletic director; and the hunters are
t h e s t uden t' s e n a t e and t he
""'
Apportionment Board.
Every spring for the past few years
, stucfent government has gone after
Katsimpalis and this year promiseS to
be no exception.
What's at �take is the men's
inter.collegiate; athletiC budget and
who will control it.
On the surface it appears to be ·a
process of student control. The budget
·nrst gees to the Interc9llegiate
Athletic Board which has a faculty
majority due to National Collegiate.
Athletic Association rules-a sore point
with the students.
However. from here it goes to the
student controlled AB.
It ·is -this 'board that has @i.ven
katsimpalis the most flak.
Last year Katsimpalis was told to
mQdify grants in aid by di�erting some
of the-grant in aid money to so called
minor, sp<,>rts �_h� than pour it into

.

.._

-

Top
of the

Tower

By

CraJs

��..

-

·

__

�

·

football.
Katsimaplis has indicated to the
AB that he will be coming around
soon to ask f or money for post seasoh
play. The AB will turn him -down
because it doesn't have any money,
'but if �the baseball -team has a chance
to go to NCAA national competitiof!
fre sident Fite will find money.
Nothing gripes student government
leaders more than the Qrivileged status
.intercollegiate athletics holds in that .
whenever it g�t� intb trouble the
president bails them o ut .
.
But let _�other activity get into

trouble and run over their b
then the deficit is made up out of
activities-next year's budget.'
It's not that student gov
leaders dislike Katsimpalis p
as much as the fact that they
feel he does enough to pull ha
weight by generating' income
his o w n b u dget. They s
Katsimpalis doesn't try any
because he knows that athletics
high priority. with the pre_sident,
Of course some of the s
dis<:Qntent with athletics is/ due
responsibility they feel in rolo p
the part of great liberal inte
To be a bona fide libenl
, campus you have to be anti-a
One has to suspect-that if thet:
team won most all its games
woul4 not be as much anti-ethl
because quite simply everybodJ
winner but nqbody likes a loser.
If by some remote chanct
football team should start w·
season it mig�t be a boost fi
school b_ut a disaster for
-liberals. They would be f orced to
Some other game to- pass the ·time
·

·

·

Sp�.

·

•

Basement.

The next time Peter Professor has

guest lecturer Horace -Farnsworth in
for a cha t , he should remember to let
the News kno,w about it be forehand .
Something big happening in your
drpa�ment �
.
Come on lri; we'll talk about it:

a.1 J . a-i·
Cb. ri$J�

Wednesday, Feb. 20,

-opens new gall"ry
1tures area.artwork

y of art pieces on
such that there is
to plea_se conservative
ell as those interested

gallery is free and open
public weekdays from
4 p.m. and Sunday from
3. p.m.

prepare five operatic arias from
By Debbie Pearson
which they could select one to
Eastern senior Kathy Gray
audition and the judges could
will enter Regional Metropolitari
choose one for them to perform.
Opera' Auditions in Chicago
Operatic arias by Verdi and
Tuesda� after placing fourth in
Massenet were the two selections
di,Btrict level auditions
the
Gray won on., ,
Sunc14Y·, held at Eastern.
T h e t o p f i v e audition
Of t h e t hr e e E a s t ern
participants were given $25 for
students •that auditioned at the
i n,yo l v e m e n t in the
their
district level, Gray, a 22-year-old
auditions.
musical ·performance major, was
t he
that
s ai d
Gray
the only one of them to pll!ce in
Metropolitan O�ra sponsors
the competitions.
. a!so will provide $50 to all
Ille top five participants
_ they arrive in
jlUditioners when
from_ the distiict level will move
C hieagQ,
--...
on to regional auditions at the
Gray competed against 22
Chicago Lyric House, Gray' said.
other people in theauditioning
&ch district puticipmt •had to
Sunday, and many of them were
graduate students, she said.
·

·

Ragtime shoW �et

tntering the gallery
asked to sign a guest
are then given a
Max Morath, a' Vanguard portray the populat �usic of the
all the works on
recording artist and television 20's and 30's.
their creators and
entertainer, will' appear at 8 p.m.
T_!te admittance charge (or
the Union adults ,will be SI and 50 cents
W e d n e s d a y 1.n
Ballroom in a Ragtime Period for high school studen� and
Comedy-Music Show.
E.I. U. students free with I.D.,
The show will feature piano Clark said.
rag� of Scott Jopljrt and Jelly
Morath is �ing,presented by
Roll Morton,. plus the songs of the Fine Arts Committee of the
Bert Williams and Irving BerJin University Board in conjunction.
,10,17·NEWS.
along with many other artists of w i t h
t h e Diamond Jubilee
OGAN'S HEROES.
the period., Bill Clark, director of celebration.
.WHAT 'S NEW.
student· activities' said Monday.
Morath's current schedule
1 5· B E V E R L Y
A couple of props will be includes tour performances for
HIL LBILLIES.
used in ll.ddition to the piano in
theatre, concert, college and
EE HAW.
his act, in order to better le�ure audiences;
IRCUS.
NDY GRIFFITH.
Ul,15·TO TELL THE
IRUTH.
· 1·THE FRENCH CHE F .
2
Tonite Feb.20
·17·THE LUCY SHOW.
-3,t�NNY AND CHER.
4NEWS.
_,,
·12· W A SHI N G T O N
I
IONNECTION.
- :1�ASE.
·17-THE COW_BQYS.
.Q.JIMMY DEAN.
4 'T R U T H
0 R
IX>NSEQUE NCES.
IN
-12·T H E A T R E
Mon., Tues., Wed.
AMERICA·"K ing Lear."
·17·WEDNESDAY MOVIE
''The
OF THE· WEE K
Hellstrom Chronicle."
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
·2,15·NBC WEDNESDAY
"A Case of
NITE MOVIE
Rape."
-3, 10-CANNON.
-4-WHAT'S MY LINE?

.

on

·

tulle·

TED'S PRESENTS
"Zaccarahia
--

•

NEW ADMISSION
POLIC·Y

•

25'Guys & Gals

•

15'Guys&Gals

•

·
· *-**,*·****.
. Steve's Steak House *
.
s 2 ::
Sirloin
*
..•. .
5 2
Ribe_ ye
$359
T-Bone
·i( Broasted
*
Chicken $229

-3,10-KOJAK .
·17·DOC ELLIOT.
· ,3 ,1 0 , 15; 17-NE�.
2
;
-4-BIG VALLEY.
"2,15-TONIGHT.
"Lowly
-3-LATE MOVIE
Wey to Die."
·10-CBS LATE MOVIE
"Southern Star."
·1 7-HORROR HALL OF,
FAME.
-4-NIGHT GALL-ERV.
•

•

--<

Thousands of Topics
•2.75

per.page

Send for your up-to-date, 1 160-page,
uil order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to Cl!ver postage (delivery time is
I lo 2 days).

·RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,- INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANG.ELES, CALIF. 90025

•

l213J 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is �old for
tesearclt Hlistlnce a IJ.

�
�

.

Gray enters regional competition

'
Morath to perform ·

ern art.

............

For Metropolitan Opera

whether. or not the work is for
sale.
Each work is also numbered
so that guests can easily identify
the_work and its source.
Graduate student� in the art
department are' on duty to
ansWer questions and to aid
individuals who wish to buy
something.
Student
Invitational
The
Show will xemain on disp\ay
until March 6th.
The
to the
noon to
nQd� to

1974 .

·

·Spaghetti

$199

�

�
:..
*
Chopped.Sirloin 89�
•
• All our ateaka are natural-aged,*
ic - - - N_O�E�DEff.!_z:_R
_
*
West Route 16 345-3118""".ic *******�
-

·

Gray added, "I was very
much- surprised when 1 won
b e c<Hl s e- man y o f t h e
compj:titors had. more mature
voices.
"It's hard to hear yourself
sing as other people do."
She is excited with the
opportunity to perform before
professionals and r e ceiv e their

comments, she added.
During the auditioning in
Ch icago,' the judge� will not
know how she pliced in the
district competition, whlch will
allow for more objective judging.
If Gray wins · the regional
audition, she will advance to the
1-Jetfopolitan Opera _Auditions in
New York.

UNIVERSITY
I
·

BOAR.D

HOMECOMING

Ann-ounces that:

Petitions for the 1974
Homecoming Committee
can be picked up in i:m. B 12�
Student Services 8 ldg. from
·KayDunne. Petitions should be
returned on or before
March 1, 1974·

�

....., .....

YJednesday, Feb.20, 1974'

Alumni nominations open.
for second annual awards
p

A pli«_atioris for nominees
Eastern's second. annual
for
distinguished alumni awards will
he llt·cepted until March l , Peggy
Becker said Monday.
Becker, secretary to Charles
director of
Tit us, assis ant

t

More gasoline
tO be sent to
twenty states

WASHING TON
(AP) Federal Energy chief William E:
Simon announced Tuesday that
·an additional 2 milli<,>n barrels of
gasoline will be sent to 20 states
to relieve long line at se rvice
,

'j

stations.
The states are Alabama,
Arizona, Georgia, NeV"dda, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, Oregon
West
V i r g i n ia,
V e r mon t ,
Virginia. These s�ates will receive
an- additional five per cent
allocation.
States r'1Ceiving an additional
two per cent anocation of
are- C o n n e c t i cut,
gi!s oline
lnqiana,
l l l i n.o i s ,
Fl ori da_,
Mary l a n d,
Mas s ach u s e t t s,
Yo t k,
N ew
M is so u r i ,
�nsylvania and Rhode Island;

Pe

·

Committee can.;els public hearing

A f f airs, said that
A l u m ni
nominatio.ns may be made by
anyone and must include in
d e s c r i p t i o n of
a
w ri t i n g
achievementS', accomplishments
and services of the nominees.
ns eligible for the
Pe
distinguished alumni awards are
both former students and alumni
of Eastern.
Ke n Hesler, director of
University Relations, said that
the awards, to be presented at
spring. commencement, will be
s e l ected by an anonymous
committee of three faculty and
two alumni members-.
The committee w·m selec�
those they wish lo recomJl!end
their
sen d
and
t h, e h
Tecommen ations to President
Fite who will make the final
d,ecision, Hesler said.
-This •year's recipients will
receive a certificate d esig n·at ing
them as distinguished akimni.
Last year's winl;!ers were
Aubert "North, M. Alice Phillips,
Fred E. Newman; A. Glen Hesler
and Newton E. TArble.
Nomination blan s· may be
obtained from Charles Titus,
University Relation, or may be
found on the back of the
Eastern Newsletter.

��

d

the committee to successfully
.complete its work."

WASHINGTON AP - The
Sen ate Watergate ·committee
voted Tuesday· to cancel all
further public hearings.

·

''The committee believes
that it sould be careful not to
unduly with the
e
inter
ongoing impeachment process of
the House Judic�ary Committee
or the criminal caies which will
soon be prosecuted by the
special prosecutor, ·on which the
attention of the country appears

fer

Chairman Sam J. ErVin. Jr.,
D-.N,C.. announced the 6-l
decision and said: "The passage
of time and the development of
new events. have ,persuaded the
committee that further hearings
at this time are not necessary f��

Ervin 'said, however,
p urs
wi ll
co m m i t t e e
ocumentary evidence and
of witnesset
t estimony
executive sessions relatiq
circumsta�ces surroundiatl t
i n vol vement w
C IA's
Watergate, the so-called
deal and the .Hughes-R

d

money.

Pregnant and
Distressed?

PRINCE AUTO BODY

We Can Help You

BODY' AND FENDER·REPAIR

·

Call

Birthright

/

1607 MADISON STREET

Champaign

384-1881

PHONE 345-7832
CHARLESTON,ILL. 61920

Decatur

423-5433

UNIVERSITY

k.

B_OARD

FINE ARTS

present� TONIGHT:

ca•pus·calendar

now to brfocused."

R agtime
•

ENTERTAINME�T
"MASH,"' Mattoon Theatre, 7 &
·
9p.m.
"Magnum Force," Time Theatre.
1& 9p.m.

M

:

Max, orath UnlOn e·a11room, 8
p .m.
EFS, "La Guerre Est Fii:iie,"
6:30p.tn.

J

� �:���

Rqom,.7 p.m.
A ssociatio n f o r C h ildhood
.,
Education, Lab School Auctitorium,
p.m.
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal� 1 01 ,
p
m.
7 .
Young Democrats, Union Fox
idge Room, 7:30 p.m.
Nat i o na l Au dubon Society,
South McAfee Gym, 7:30 p,m.

7._

•

R

SPORTS

�n i o n
e n t ,
Altgeld.Schahrer Room, 8 am.
Eastern Vets, ·union. Lobby, 9
a.m.
Placement, Union Walnut Room,
noon
G r ee kweek, Union Shawnee
Room, 4p.m.
Greekweek Committee, llnion
I roquqis Room, 530 p.m.
Delta ·Sigm a Theta, Union
Shawnee Room, 6 p.m.
Varsitv. Chr istian Fellowship,
Union Iroquois Room. 7 p.m.
S t u d e-n t s
I n te r na t i o n a I
Meditation Society, Unio.n Altgeld
Room, "?J);m.
f {)mega Psi Phi, Union Schahrer

I n t r amurats. Lantz Facilities,
n.
G.AA., Lab School, 4 p.m.
l ntnimural:s, Lantl Facilities, Lab
School Gym, 6 p.mi
WRA, Lab SChool Pool, McAfee
1 38,6 p.m.
l ntramurals, Lab School Pool, 8
p.m.

:Now9PEN:
... .......

Dairq
Queen

brazier

Division & Route 316.

pi anist,

.

.

M E

••••••••••

singer,

oOo

ANNOUNCES

-

appearing in the Union Ballroom
at8:00p.m.
(FREE to EIU stliaents with o;>).

Entries are now being accepted for a PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

the Gallery Without Walls, MARCH 20-APRIL 5;-

An exhibit of Photo-Silks

Prints will accompany the Photography Show.

ENTRIES . All campus photographers_ a�e invited to submit works for conside
.

I

.

E-nti'ies should be matted, tnounted, or framed with hangers.•ecured. A-card with
art ist,'price, and phone number sh�uld be �tached)lD the back in the,upper left co

�

Entries m �y be �rned in to the gall,er attendant during regular selling hours (w
days 12:00 pm-4:00 pm, Sundays 12:00 pm-3:0,0 pm).

DEADLINE FridaY.,March 1, 1974�

For.more i�form�tion contact'atten

on duty or write: Nancy Jones,,, Gallery S�perv�sor ?f Shows, c/o Director of
,
1
Arrangements, Student Union.'-

In Audubon series

.

e a s tern n e w s

Wednesday, Feb. 20, l-974

7

·

Volcanic islands subject of films

Jepiesentati.YC Charles
bell, R-Danville, will
lj\lestion and answer
at 6:30 :p.m. Wednesday
Wabash Room of the
bell is running for
tion to the General
ly from the S3rd district

inpus.

lips

The group of volcanic· i!dand�
t h at once provided Charles
Darwin w i t h i nsight intb
biological evolution will be the
s ubject of "Galapagps," an
Audubon film to be presented .at
7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in McAfee
Gym.
Martin Bruce, will narrate
the movie, which he filmed of
the Galapagos �s they might be
seen by the naturalist today,
Lawrence Hunt, Zoology Dept.
said Monday.
Among the bii'ds and animals
included in the film are lava
liz.ards, tortoises, marine and
land � iguanas, Darwin's finc)ies
and swallow-tailed gulls.
Hunt said the Galapagos are
fascinating bes;ause of the weird
volcanic "lands�pe and unique

which includes Cole� County.
'
C o 1 1." g e
E a s tern's
Republicans are sponsoring the
session, President Jeff Baker said
Tuesday.
The session, which Baker
describes Ias ".simply a forum", '
w i l l begin with Cainpoell's
opening remarks which will
replace the club meeting� for that
evening.
Baker said that the
will l?e, a "great opportunity" for
· students to meet Campbell and
�cu�;Jiis re�Jection :effort."
- C8.dlpbel�'luls served in the
General Assembly for eight years
and is a member of the
Appropriation Committee and
C o m m i t t e e o n t he
the
Environment .

session

·

oung Democrats

1

ates in the March 1 9
will speak Wednesday
at the Young Democrats
eeting at 7 : 30 in the Fox
Room of the University
. A ll s t u d e n t s are
·

END WINTEh BLAHS WITH

.
.
.

/prlng Get Away

The

1Deeting of the Association.
thildhood E d u ca t ic)_n
ional will' be held at 7
Wednesday in >the Lab
l lluditorium.
panel discussion on open
n o o m s and t e ac h e r
·on is planned an4 the
is bpen to all.

Most Fantistje Vacation Contest

'

Ever!

Admission for the Diamond
Jubilee film will be $1 for ad ults
and SO cents for students.

:-

To

register,

send

OVEBllOODOIN PRIZES/.

stamped;

self !iddressed

--�_, 1 ,
-.. - f
-- ·
..

nve lope

. Conte!t ends

.

·

.
•
.
.
•
.

2-p-20

=. adoption
Uimals a e p.m.

Lost or Abandoned Animals
le for
into good
Call Concerned About
at 345-3 1 1 2
ft r 5
or 345-2852.
-30-

1

Stuart's Auto Repair . Phone

mN321 . Stuart's Arco, Lincoln
ad 18th Street.
-00with
Installation
"Free
ab rber.
of shock
, Uncoln and 1 8th
Jtuart's
Street.-00A lirnited supply of suecle

so

pirc:hase Arco

,

·,

trirnrned denim jackets- and
leather hats from Guadalajara are
now in stock. Also a new
ment of summer tops . at
changas on allay behind

5

llimJ
lites.

3-b-22

' Buy three · shocks -, get one
fiee. Stuirt's Arco. Lincoln · and
Rt. 1 30. 348-8321. .
'
1 1-b-28
JIM EDGAR RALLY_:.. lke's
11,Uenient, Wed. 6: 30-8:00 p.m:.
Free beer. Sponsol. Students for
Edgar.
·11b20-

..,

For

Sale/

m a s te r .
band
Fend e r
c o n di t i on. · S2 SO.
•ue l le n t
148-8464.
3-b-22
SL-350
Honda
1 972
lfotocross, showroom _condition,
3000 miles. Book says $ 690.00,
first person to show me 6-$ 1 00
lillls ride' it aw.ay.- Call Bernie,
!MS-9507.
4-p-22
48 ZH � ton,_.good running
6-string
So ya
jeondition, and
Juitar. S-65 S 8.
-8b27-

Twin

...

to :

For

-March 8, 1974

-

Rent

�

weekly
$10-1 2
campus, on 7th. 345-2088.
-00.

From

REGENCY - Now

At
I

Rendezvous
All mixed drinks 40-¢

.

Wanted

·

LQSt

o

purse. Need
wallet
Blue
i n s ide!
a r ti cles
and
car ds
REWARD. 348-8960.
_
4-P�-22
Set of ,_ ce\ in red case.
Reward. 3• (.an .
•
3-b-2 1

AU-n:ctive rooms f r women
nc:ar campiis. Includes all utilities,
color T.V. -(cable), telephone,
washcr�rier, large ' living room.

.

Near

Services

Leasing for

E see

SUMMER and FALL - Come on

why
over ' check us out. . .
REGENCY is NUMB R ONE.
345�105. Summer rates. _
-00-

·

�

·

Male student to share I -room
apartment a cross from Old Main
abdve Ko-0p Restaurant. $ 60 per
Legg,
David
month. Contact
706� Lincoln Apt. I -S or Larry
Mizener , owner of Ko-0p.
3-p-2 r

teacher will do
Business
typing, IBM .electric. Realonable
rates. pan Unda, 345-73S7.
-MWCall Merle Norman Studio f r
free make-up lesson. 345-5062.
1 1 1 2 Division St.
-00-

o

ROOM for two giru/sprhis
T.V. phone utilities paid. Air
1 120 ..
Piclc roonunate
cond.
Jefferson 5-2146. After 5 5�498 .
$12/wlc.-00-_,t

- IBM TYPING . Four-:- years
experience t�illg- for students,
faculty. Mrs. Finley, 345-6543.
-pM29A u t o
� m p o r t
Rep�u�Stuart's ARCO, Lincoln
and Rt. 1 30. Phone 348-8 321 .
1 1 -b-28

i

io

typing, . d sSlf{tat ns,
Wark
manuscnpts.
thesis ,
guaranteed. 234-9506.
-00l�M

·

After The Game

WANTED : TOP flight softball
pitcher to pitch _independent,
class A divisio,n. Call 345-3038 for
Information.
.,- -3p20-

Two males need third to share
three bedroom upstairs apartment
at I S 1 4 9th St. Effective Feb.
25th. SSO plus utilities. Sorry,· no
phone.
-3Q-

·

HAPPY HOUR!

Would like to buy a used
p r e fe r a b l y
1 O ·s p e e � b i ke ,
Schwinn or Raltligh in good
c o n d i tiqn. Please · call Sally,
5 8 1 -5 363.
2-b-20

In Ashmore, 3 bedroom
house, largeAot , carport and shop,
furnished and ideal for three
students. Phone 349-86 1 3.
3,-b-2 1

...

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

mm r

City Sportcycle-The
Hawg Howie, 6 1 2 S. 17th,
Mattoon. Custom, Cllopper and
l!Jld
parts
cycle
-Moto-X
11ccessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m, all
week and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays.
235-0194.
-00-

-,:

on th<' Squor<>. Charlc--• ton

Large, siiigle' rooms for men.
� One and * block from camr. s.
Off-strllllt parking and cooking
privilige s. Phone after 6 p.m.
34S-7:!70.
-00PLAZA ' now
BRITTANY
e & fall New
renting for su
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TO UvE iN BRITTANY
PLAZA. Contact Dave FAsig, apt.
1 , or call 345-25 20.
If no answer , phone �S-7083.

urnish

. dresses
See ou.r new
·Denim Corner
_

•
•
.

cl as si fi ed ad $
1972 Trailer 1 2' x 60' fully
ed with air-conditioning,
f
u nd e r- pinning asking $4300.
Make- an offer. 345�337.
10-b-28

�- -=-

I

ri...

and

Pic�kwic k

* * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * **

�cement8_

·

-� _ �

.

Curtis Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 1 1 6
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Hurry .

•

e

sports wear
·

all-itxpense vacation in l=
day,
F ive
PRIZE:
- T. :
•
LAUDERDALE, F LOR I DA !
19'.. EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, all expenses, in FT. :
•
LAUDERDALEJ
•

GRAND

Two other Audubc1n i;:ilm
Society presentalions wilf be
April 9 with Eben McMillan
' 'Yose m i t e ;, An
narr a t i n g
Ecologieal Visit" and April 24
when Buzz Mess will present
..The Land No One Wanted."

wildlife forms th�t continue to
attract natural�t!!, adventurers;
photographers and tourists.

•

·Aii draft beer 35 ¢

Wednesday, Feb� 20, 1 974

•••fer• ••••

Cagers oppose Northern Michigan
"Robertson is 6'5" and is averaging
By Harry Sharp
1 6 points per game," Edity said .
Eastern 's cagers will try to reach
Changed style
the.500 mark for the first time since
"He's c:xcellent and he has a lot of
losing it on Jan . 'J , when they take on
tools. He's a goo'd shooter and jumper.
Northern M ichigan Wednesday at 8 p..m.
"Edmonds is .a 5 ' 1 0" guard, and he
in Lan tz. ·
is really the only guard they have b�en
On Ja n. 7 they dropped a 76-7 l
starting.
He's a good guard , he's
decision to St. Cloud College of
averaging 1 3 points per gaqie."
Minnesota to drop to 4-5 and they
Eddy said that Western was the only
hai.,!n 't heen at .500 since.
Northern Miclligan is a team with._ opponent <;ommon to both Northern
'
Michigan and Eastern.
several new' faces and a poor 5-1 5�record ,
Ed4y also said that Since Northern
as of Sund ay.
Eastern's
Sports
I n formation
Michigan has changed their line-iip, they
Director Dave Kidwell said Tuesday that
haye also changed their style of play.
three players who started for them early .I(
1-4 offense
in the year, are now listed as no longer
"Early in the year they played a
I
on· the squad , hut no reasons were
zone defense and recently they have
.\nown for their departure.
-started to play a man-to-man.
New players
"On offense they were playing a five
man shu ffle, now they've gone to the
Eastern head coach Don Eiddy said
1 -4 offense� which is using only one
he did n 't know either w hy the old
guard.
rnayers were off the team, but he did
"They i,u-e -bigger and slower than
know about their replai;ements.
they were earlier, and this may be a
"Bill Conley was just elig ible for the
factor in their style changes.
team at the -start of this semester. He's
I don't. know what to expect."
6'4., and is averaging 1 9 points per
game."
,..
Improving
Kid-w elh a <w e·d that Conley is a
About their poor record Eddy said
freshman in eligibility from Sytlllm ore,
that they have been improving and
I l l . and is a junior college tra nsfer. He
r e cent ly
g a ve
highlY r e gard e d
alscY'Said that -conley scored 32 at
Wisconsin-Green Bay a good game.
Wester"n Il linois in a game which
"We're in good shape menlally ,"
- Northern-Michigan Qnly I?st by two
Eddy said:
points.
"Their other two new men are
David Greer and Willie Reeves," Eddy
said..
Two old starters
"Greer i:; 6 '6" and is a good jumper
and ·rebounder. He� averaging 1 1 points
per game.
" Reeves is 6'6" and is a1so a good
.For the first time in four years,_
rebounder. He's averagiitg seven points
Eastern's track team lost an . indoor dual.
per ga me."
The last time they lost an indoor dual
Eddy said ttiat their other two
was in Lantz fieldhouse in the winter of
starters are beroy Robertson, and Jim
1 970 in. a meet against Southeast
Edmonds, two ._players who saw action
Missouri.
against the Panthers last year in their
The trackmen were banking on
two encounters.
losing the meet to begin with. The
University · of Chicago Track Club is a
very prestigious organization and has
a c co m p lishe d
m u ch s u ccess in
competition with top university division
..
schools. The track club has also done
e x tensive traveling throughout the.
'Acorld and IS recognized jnte'rnati<>!lally
� a reputable group of atfiletes., .
..\\ The feeling is that for four years, up
until Saturd,ay, O'Brien's men have gone
into the meets with a winner's attitude,
the positive grit and vitality- that has
made Eastern's track team a little better
than most. •Then on Saturday, gloom
struck, the men knew they were going
to lose and no matter how hard they
tried, their hearts just weren't in it.
People weren't packed' into the'
fieldhouse to see the meet like they
were in the opening meet of the season
and what crowd that came only cheered
on occasion.
(
The t e a m
d i d n 't seem very
enthusiastic · either, · not as- they do
normally.
There were no signs of good luck.
There is usually a Sign up in Hampton
where some trackmen live, wishi.Qg_them
good luck, but not on Saturday.
, The Vikings could have given the
Miami Dolphins a tough game . too if
they hadn't been afraid of Don Shul
utterly astonishing record. Afraid that
they couldn't measure up . ...
Like Minnesota, Eastern w�s in
there' wanting not to lose instead of in
the match to win. When a team is afraid
Eastern's 6'1 O" jayvee -anter Jim
of losing, they are concentrating on the
Mason attempts a stiot in Saturday's
efforts of theft opponents: But when
game against Western I llinois. Western
the team is tryipg to win, they are
concerned with their own performances.
won the game 75-68. ( News photo by
G�anfs Viking squad didn't take
Scott Wea.,)
•

•

-

"

·

'

Eastern gymnaSt Bob Bass works out on the sidehorse in Feb. 1 3 meet
I nd iana State. Eastern performed well despite losing to the Sycamores. (News
by Jeff Johnson)
·

Against Chicago Club

Thinlies had wroniJ.attitude?
events. No one knew he was sick.

O� The
Right
Trade

·

\

•

a6

By
Debbie

any chances, and ·nei�d did Eastern. If
these teams would have t.µcen their eye5
off qf their competition and put theID=
on . w_hat they were doing, Saturday's
victors might be suffe� g from defeat.
Being outclassed isn't the worst
thing that can happen, it's giving up, or
saying you're licked before the meet is
over. After you've lost, it's acceptable
to admit defeat, but no one wants to see
a half played meet. '

Satur:day's competition could have
been a lot tougher and after the meet
was over, many members of Eastern's
.track squad agreed that the1 Panthers
could have won it . .

Jeff Nevius said that he thought t1ie
team hadtlre wrong attitude .and that
-the Panthers should have won.
Sahdy Osei-Agyeman said that he
thought Ea8tern would win from the
b egin nfng a n d
w o n dered
w h at
happened. He said he felt confident all
along and was surprised at the results.

But Friday, while talking to Dave
Stotlar, who said that Eastern would
lose, it seemed as though the outcome
of t he
me et })ad already been
determined.
.Attitude does make the difference.
Sandy OS<li-Agyeman, who said he
missed two days of practice last week
b�cause he was sick, went onto the-- field
confident as ever and won � sprin_ting

·T he re
we re some outs
trac� men in Saturday'-s meet fro
Chicago Track Club, but I wo
as far to say that Eastem
outclassed. Up until the eightk
the Panthers were only L few
behind . If Eastern had won the
relay (the last event) O'Brien'•
would only have lost by two poiD
·

. The men who were sched
did come down fot the meet w
quite reputable in the realmS of
athl�tics are Tom Bryan (600
runner I : 1 1 .2), George .!f¥1!1CI (S
shot putter), Dixon BoughmQI
pole vaulter ) who wasn't
Ken Sparks (2:07.6 1 000 yard
and ' Dave Romain (a relays man
yard dasher). who wasn't sched
·come.
- The·fact that Eastern was e
to lose poses the question' of
not this was related to the
Track Oub, and if so, did this
bearing on the perfo rm&al
athletes?

If the track club did sense
expectations, it could. makll; for
relaxed Chicago team and if
they wouldn't have to work 11
win, maybe they didn't.
George Tymes who put
56�4W' against Indiana U ;
Jan. 26, only reached- the 50'3
here Satuntay. ,

Dixon Boughman, who
1 6' 1 " in the same meet ea
season,,only cleared 1 5 '8" on

Eastern has had a top
because the meri knmli hOw
their skill, and they pay more
to what they're doing than
guy. They can give the biggesJ;
long way to go if they go o
winn er's attitude and put
they've got into a meet like
faris have seen iri the past.

